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COMPUTERFUNDAMENTALS

1. A Keyboard has types of keys.
a. One b. Two #~ @rhree d. Four

2. There are alphabet keys on a keyboard.

a. 2S b. 27 .(~26 d. 28
3. Which one is not a Special key?

@ Number Key b. Enter Key c. Backspace d. Spacebar
4. There are number keys on a Keyboard.

a. 11 @1O c.9 d. 12
5. How many Arrow keys are-there on a keyboard?

a. 3 @4 c. 2 d. 1

6. Which device is used to type letters, words or numbers?
a. Pen b. Pencil c. Sketch @KeybOard

7. Which keys are used to move the cursor up, down, left and right?
a. Backspace@Arrow c. Shift d. None

8. Which key is used to bring the cursor to the next line?
a. Spacebar b. Shift Q Enter d. CapsLock

9. Where do you place a mouse?
a. On a cloth b. On a table 00n a mouse pad d. None

10. A mouse has a tail, which is fixed to the .
@ CPU b. Keyboard c. Printer d. Computer

11.Which thing is used to click a photograph?
a. Mouse b. Video game @Camera d. None

12. Name the part of a computer that helps to draw pictures and play games.o Mouse b. Monitor c. Printer d. Keyboard
13. How many buttons do we have on a mouse?o 2 b. 4 c. 1 d. 5
14 program helps us to make colorful drawings on a computer.

a. Notepad & Paint c. vitordPad d. MSWord
15. The ...,•.............................contains the buttons which do common tasks.

a. Tab b. Ribbon c. Paint Button@Quick AccessToolbar
16. We can change the color of a line using the : .

a. Tool box b. Text box @Color Group d. Title bar
17 tool is used to draw a square.

a. Polygon b. Ellipse c. Brush@Rectangle
18 sign appears when we select the Rectangle tool.

a. - b. * (9+ d. 1\

19. To select the size of the eraser, click on the square options in the .
a. LineTool @Size Button c. Color Group d. None

20. Whatever we write in the computer is called .o Data b. Text . c. Information d. Any
21. The software is used to solve the calculations quickly.

a. Word b. Paint @Calculator d. None
22. Where does a computer store data?

@ Memory b. IQ c. Questions d. None
23. A can store a.lot of data in it.

a. Man @computer c. Both d. None
24. Data can be .

a. Words b. Numbers c. Pictures @AII
./



25.................•.............keys are usedto type letters, words and sentences.
a. Number keys b. Special Character Keys @Alphabet Keys d. None

26. The caps Lock key helps us tg.type letters in .
a. Bold b. Small C9caPital d. Underline

27. The Enter key brings the cursor to the next .
a. Page b. letter ~0line d. File

28. The key which gives spaces between text is called key.
a. Enter b. Backspace @spacebar d. Escape

29. A keyboard has many buttons which are known as .
a. Knobs @Keys c. Switches d. Buttons

30. There are alphabet keys on a keyboard.
a. 20 b. 28 Qz6 d. 5

31. There are number keys on a keyboard.
@ 10 b. 26 c. 12 d. 11

32. The standard keyboard has Keys.
a. 106 ®104 c. 124 d.l08

33. The key erases the letter typed on the left of the cursor.
(!) Backspace b. Delete c. Enter d. CapsLock

34. Number keys are present The alphabet keys.

a. Below @Right (9Above d. Left
35. The Slant arrow on the screen is called .

a. Cursor b. Restore @ Mouse Pointer d. Arrow
36. The pad on which we move the mouse is known as .

a. Floor ® Mouse pad c. Desk d. Tray
37. To move an item to a new place is called .

a. Function G)Dragging c. Clicking d. Moving.
38. Pressingthe left mouse button is called .

a. Dragging ®Clicking c. Moving d. Selecting
39. A mouse has a small at its bottom.

a. Left Button@Ball c. Roll d. Pointer
40. The Mouse uses light instead of a ball.

a. Two Button b. Ball ®OPtical d. None
41 controls and manages the operation of a computer.
a. Application Software @operating System c. Utility Software d. All
42. Clicking on the shuts down the computer.

a. Stand by b. Restart @Shut down d. Any other
43. The isan image which pops-up on the screen whenever the computer remains idle for a short time.
a. Arrange icons CE}>creen Saver c. Desktop Background d. Icon
44 are the labeled pictures on the screen, which represent a program.

a. Silicon b. Desktop @Icons d. Button
45. The ...........•.......................button gives quick accessto documents, Windows applictaions and Help-menu etc.

a. Control Panel b. Taskbar (9Start d. All
46. The pointer shape changes to when we resize the window.

a. Normal b. Busy c. Four head Arrow @Double Headed Arrowm
47. To deselect an icon, we should click .
a. On the icon (0Away from the icon c. Inside the icon d. None of the above.
48.............................•.....Is the latest version of Windows.

a. Windows XP b. Windows 7 @Windows 8 d. Vista
49 is the rectangular frame that helps in viewing different programs on the screen.
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a. Desktop @Windows -r c. Icons d. Frame
50. What indication do we get when an icon is selected?

a. It turns black b. ltj:unls grey@ltgets highlighted d. No color appears.•.
51. To select the non-adjacent items, we use ,. Key while clicking once on the icons

a. Shift ®Ctrl c. Enter d. Page Up
52. The taskbar is located of the desktop.

a. At the top @At the bottom c. At the left d. At the right
53. What do we call a group of instructions given to a computer to perform a particular job?

a. Hardware @ Software c. Processing d. Program
54 Manages the overall operations of a computer.

CD Operating System b. Monitor c. Mouse d. CPU
55. A Printer is an .

a. Input device b. Pointing device (sputput device d. Processing device
56 controls the operation of a computer.
a. Application Software ('§)System Software c. MS DOS d. None
57 ......•........................... is the processed data.

a. In/Out b. Input (00utput d. Processing
58. We feed into the computer.

a. Processing b. Output c. Storage GD Data
59. There are Buttons on a mouse.

a. 1 or 2 b. 1 G2 or 3 d. 2
60 is the most common device to input data into a computer

a. Monitor ® Keyboard c. None d. CPU
61. Computers are used in shops for .

a. Storing items b. Maintaining Price lists c. Calculating and Printing Bills @AII
62 are the main functions of a computer

a. I/O/P b.O/P/1 @I/P/O d. All
63. A computer changes data into meaningful .

a. Sentences @Information c. Process d. Order
64. We can access the stored data when needed.

a. Only once b. Sometime C9Anytime d. None
65. Keyboard has many buttons which are called .

a. Knobs ® Keys c. Switches d. All
66. Computer is a machine that can data.
@ Store b. Write c. Eat d. Assume

67. The physical parts of a computer are called .
a. Software @Hardware c. Programs d. None

68 ••....................... is regarded as the first computer programmer.

a. Alan Turing b. Charles Babbage (5)ady Ada Lovelace d. None
69..........•..........•....... is the world's largest processor company.
® Intel b. Microsoft c. Infosys d. All of these

70 ,. are the additional parts of a computer which can be attached to the computer according to
our need.
b. Input b. Machine 0'eriPheralS d. None



Binary
1. convert the following decimal number into binary number system.

a. 25 b. 100 ,~c.35 d. 72
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2. Convert the following binary number into decimal number.
a.l011 b.10110 c 1111 d. 101
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4. converts the decimal format into its binary equivalent.
<!)Oigital computer b.Celi phone c.Abacus

5. A computer understands only language.
a. English b.French (9Binary

6. In Binary multiplication, lxl equals to _
a.o @1 c.2

7.To perform division on Binary number, divide the number by _02. B.4 c.8
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Subject: Computer

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL
Work sheet for "experifun" competition

Topic: INTERNET

1. In India, internet servicesstarted on .••.=·· _o rs" Aug 1995' b. is" Aug 1985 c. is" Aug 2005
2. Niklas Zennstrom and his Danish partner Janus Friisare the founder of _

a. Microsoft @Skype c. Yahoo
3. The first page of any website is called _

a. Web page b. First page Dome page
4. is a social networking site.

a. Google ® Facebook c. Yahoo
5. is regarded as the founder of WWW

a. Larry Page b. Sabeer Bhatia Qnm Bermer~ - Lee
6. The browser will not be able to display pages unless the computer is connected to an _

a. URL (Q,SP c. BCC
7. URLstandsfor -= ~

a. Uniform Report Locater @Uniform Resource Locater c. United Resource Locater
8. Which button on the internet explorer is used to return to the page that appears each time we visit any we site?

a. Stop b. Refresh C9 Home d. None
9. What do we call the highlighted text on a web page, which on clicking connects to other pages on the web?

a. Browser b.URL (9Hot link d. Website
10. Which button will reload the current web page?

a. Favorite b. Home GRefresh d. stop
11. Which button on the keyboard will reload the current web page?o F5 b. F1 c. F2 d. F4
12. Which feature allows us to exchange typed messageswith another person on the Internet?

(J) E-mail b. Internet c. website d. chat
13. Which option allows the user to store and organize the most frequently used web sites in its list? .

(!) Favorite b. Home c. Refresh d. Forward
14. is a collection of web pages that store large amount of information related to a particular topic.

a. Chat ®Website c. Home d. None of these
15. A program that allows us to visit different sites on the net is called --=_

a. Server . b. Internet' c. Task bar @Browser
16. When we get connected to internet, an icon appears in the notification area of the _

a. TItle bar b. Status bar @rask bar d. Standard bar
17. What do we call the web page that has a unique address?

a. ISP b. WWW GURL d. Link
18. When we send e-mail to multiple persons, the e-mail address.are separated by _

a. Semi-comma @:omma c. colon d. full stop
19. displays information about all the mails received by us.

a. Outbox, b. Draft (9,nbox d. Compose
2.0. When was yahoo.com founded?o 02Mar ~5 b. 02 Mar 85 c. 02 Apr 95 d. 02 may 85
21. When a mouse pointer is moved on the hot link, which shape a cursor changes into?

.......... ·O~.II%1row ..··.... ·..···· ~and c. I beam d. None ofthese

···2:2':Where-shouldwe·eflt-erl~~ail address so that they should not be visible to other recipients?

............<Jjh!l§G~ 'ss&rj=C

............................................ eweN
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23. Who was the founder of the Yahoo.com?
(9 Jerry Yang & David Filo b. Ti"mBerners Lee c. Sabeer Bhatia

24. Who is the founder of Hotrnall.itheflrst Internet based e-mail?
a. Jerry Yang& David Filo .•. b. Tim Berners Lee (0sabeer Bhatia

25. Name the popular application that aI/owes you to do instant messaging and make voice and video calls to your
friend.

a. Blog b. Chatting @Skype d. None of these

**Blog means a website that displays poslings by one or more individuals in chronological order and usually
has links to comments on specific postings

** VOIP stands for Voice Over Internet Protocol

26. ISPstands for _

a. Information service provider b. Internet set provider
c. Information satellite provider @ Internet service provider

27. Skypesoftware was created in 2003 and later on owned by Microsoft in _
a. 2006 b.2008 (92011

28. was created by Nlklas Zennstrom and Janus Friis
a. Google @ Skype c. Yahoo

29. Skype is a service.
@ VOIP b. VIP c. VIOP d. VOPI

30. The mode offers the facility for two way interactive video chat.
a. Audio conferencing b. Webcam (yVideo conferencing d. Telephonic conferencing

31. Which of the following is a valid e-mail address?
a. India.user.corn b. India@user,com c. India.user.co.in

32. What do we call the extra browser windows of commercials?
a. Pop-Outs b. Pop-Ins ®PoP-UPs

33. Which symbol is used to separate user name and domain name?
Q @ b. . c.* d.$

34. Which technology is used in the computer system to connect to the entire world?
a. E-mail @lnternet C. Intranet d.Chat

35. We can send the same mail to a number of persons by typing their e-mail addresses separated by _
a. Semi colon @Commas c. full stop d. Hash

36. network was designed by the United states Defence department in 1969.
(!) ARPANET b.ARNET C.APRNET D.APRANtr

37. What do we call the bit of personalize text which is automatically inserted at the bottom of every sent mail?
a. Mail id (§)Signature c. Precipitant name c. None of these

38. An e-mail address cannot contain _

a. Alphabets ®spaces c. Numbers
39. introduced the term hyper text

a. Vinton Gray (§)red Nelson
40. ,.-- __ is recognized as the father of the internet.

a. Steve Jobs (§)Vinton Gray c. Bill Gates
41. Ianguages is used to create web pagesalong with text.

a. HTLL b. HTTP G HTML

.......4·~··~~1~~~~~·I.~.~~~.~,~~.iI~u~:3year--_---
a. 1990 b. 1995

." " pafqns

d.2010

d. Blog

@ None of these

d. All of these

c. Sabeer Bhatia
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SAMPLE QUESTION PAPER

1. What was the name of the first electronic computer?

A. EDVAC

B. MARK r
© ENIAC

D. IBM 7070

2. Who is considered tHe Father of Computers?

A. Charles de Gaulle

B. Charles Darwin

~ Charles Babbage
D. Charles Dickens

3. Which computer part does the most amount of work?

® CPU
B. Keyboard
C. Monitor

D. Hard Drive

4. Which website can you trust for the correct Information? (Mark only one).

o http://wwwJndia.gov.in
B. http://governmentfacts.org/
C. http://governmentofindia.in

D. http://indiangovernment.com/

s. What does led It· mean?

A. The words written in an editor

® Change the words in an editor
C. The handwriting style of the editor

D. The place you write in an editor

•~erifUn



SAMPLE QUESTION PAPER

6. Where are all programs stored in the computer?

E. CPU

F. Monitor

G. Keyboard

® Hard Drive

7. Which 'part of the computer can you not touch?

A. CPU

B. Program
C. Mouse

@ Memory

8. What does binary mean?

A. The study of numbers

@) Two conditions
C. The study of three numbers

D. None of these

9. What number system Is used In computers?

A. Decimal

@ Binary
C. Both of these

D. None of these

10. Convert the decimal number 3 to binary

A. 111

B. 1'0

© 11
D. 101

•~erifUn



SAMPLE QUESTION PAPER

11. Convert the binary number 1001 to decimal.

A. 5
B. 2
C.1001

@9

12. Choose the correct answer:

® Computers use binary numbers

B. Computers use binary conditions

C. Computers don't use binary

D. All of the above

13. Why do we need to know programming?

A. To play games

B. To know another language

© To tell computers what to do

D. Just for fun

14. What Is a program?

A. A game

B. It stores the memory
C. Let's you do different activities
@ A set of instructions

15. What does URLstand for?

A. Universal Resource Location

CD Uniform Resource Locator
C. Uniform Regulating Location

D. Universal Regulation Locator

•el,iperifUn


